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KAZOOMZOOM.COM LYRIC SHEET 
 

Various Artists - Party in Space 
 

 
 
Fun Outer Space Songs! 

These are our favorite outer space songs shared by artists online.  We 
brought them together for a fun album! 
 
  1. Michael House - Wonder World 
  2. The Moot - Spaceman 
  3. Cryptacize - Cosmic Sing-a-Long 
  4. Charlie Burgess - The Great Big Ice Cream Sundae From Outer Space 
  5. René Vis - Space Machine 
  6. Flo and Eline - Reizen Naar de Maan (Traveling to the Moon) 
  7. Archbishop Jason Polland - I Came From the Coldest Star 
  8. Miller, Schletty, Thomas, and Gómez - Lighten Up Now 
  9. Paza Rahm - Spacespagetti (sybmix) 
10. Aleksi Eeben - Avaruusmiehen Pieni Askel (Spaceman's Small Step) 
11. RushJet1 - The Voyage 
12. 8-Bit Ninjas - Shiny Spaceship 
13. W!zardK!d - Spaceship Ride Through the Kitchen  
14. Anamanaguchi - Helix Nebula 

 
cover art by Katya Oddio 

 All songs are shared with a Creative Commons 

Attribution-NonCommercial-No Derivatives license.    

 
01. MICHAEL HOUSE - WONDER WORLD 
 
How would you like to take a ride? 
Take a trip to the other side of the sun? 
What will we see when we get there? 
 
Find a seat open your eyes. 
There's a planet on the other side of the sun. 
What will we see when we get there? 
 
Everybody's gonna get a chance to fly! 
Everybody's heading up -- through the sky! 
 
Wonder wonder -- wonder world 
Wonder wonder -- wonder world 
Wonder wonder -- wonder world 
Wonder wonder -- wonder wonder world 
 
I would like to take a ride. 
Take a trip to the other side of the sun! 
What will we see when we get there? 
 
Find a seat open your eyes. 
There's a planet on the other side of the sun. 
What will we see when we get there? 
 
Everybody's gonna get a chance to fly! 
Everybody's heading up -- through the sky! 
 
Wonder wonder -- wonder world 
Wonder wonder -- wonder world 
Wonder wonder -- wonder world 
Wonder wonder -- wonder world 
Wonder wonder -- wonder wonder world 
 
(lyrics copyright Michael House)  
 
 
 
 

02. THE MOOT - SPACEMAN 
 
Hey Mr Spaceman 
Come on down here 
Oh please 
Take me away 
In your famous laser phaser 
 
I've got to go, go, go  
Fly away from here, from here 
Back to place  
Where you once came from 
 
Oh yeah oh yeah oh yeah oh yeah oh 
 
There's too much discontent 
With all of this we've spent 
It's all about the money 
And everything's a hurry 
 
So we buzz buzz buzz 
In our little colony 
Of bees 
So take me away 
In your big spacecraft 
 
Oh please oh please oh please 
 
Ooooo, I've got go away, away from here 
Yeah, I've really got to leave 
I've got to leave this place, uh huh 
 
Ooooo, I've got go away, away from here 
Yeah, I've really got to leave 
I've got to leave this place 
 
This place, this place 
Uh huh, uh huh huh huh 
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Hey Mr Spaceman 
Come on down here 
Oh please 
Take me away 
In your famous laser phaser 
 
I've got to go, go, go  
Fly away from here, from here 
Back to place  
Where you once came from 
 
Oh yeah oh yeah oh yeah oh yeah oh 
 
Ooooo, I've got go away, away from here 
Yeah, I've really got to leave 
I've got to leave this place, uh huh 
 
Ooooo, I've got go away, away from here 
Yeah, I've really got to leave 
I've got to leave this place 
 
This place, this place 
Uh huh, uh huh huh huh 
 
(lyrics copyright The Moot)  
 
 
03. CRYPTACIZE - COSMIC SING-A-LONG 
 
Every note is an unfinished song 
We're all in a cosmic sing-a-long 
 
Sing-a-long sing-a-long sing-a-long 
 
We're all in a cosmic sing-a-long 
Until the day is done 
We're all in a cosmic sing-a-long 
Until the world is gone 
 
Sing-a-long sing-a-long sing-a-long 
 
Bells are ringing 
Gates are swinging 
Sing-a-long 
 
Laughing voices 
Sudden noises 
Sing-a-long 
 
Sing-a-long sing-a-long sing-a-long 
 
Every note is an unfinished song 
 
(lyrics copyright Cryptacize)  
 
 
04. CHARLIE BURGESS - THE GREAT BIG ICE 
CREAM SUNDAE FROM OUTER SPACE 
 
We were camping up in the Manistee National Forest 

(Michigan) and  I was laying in a hammock strung 

between two trees, looking up at the sky and up in the 

sky I saw this vision. So I ran to the van and got my 

little tape recorder and wrote this song. 

 
 

The great big ice cream sundae from outer space 
Was in a place prepared for me 
The great big ice cream sundae from outer space 
I stuffed my face, because it was free 
 
And when I was finished 
It's size was not diminished 
The great big ice cream sundae from outer space 
Was in a place prepared for me 
 
(lyrics copyright Charlie Burgess) 
 
 
05. RENÉ VIS - SPACE MACHINE 
 
Space machine 
Space machine 
 
Left my neighborhood serene 
Traveled in a space machine 
Got the chance to see the Earth 
Now I do for what it's worth 
 
World is just a little ball 
Nothing special after all 
 
Though its called a space machine 
Little space in this machine 
Like a foot inside a shoe 
And there's nothing I can do 
 
Here aboard my space machine 
I see things I've never seen 
Speed across the Milky Way 
Always dark no night or day 
 
Soon my ship will turn around 
Get my feet back on the ground 
 
Space machine 
Space machine 
 
Though its called a space machine 
Little space in this machine 
Like a foot inside a shoe 
And there's nothing I can do 
 
Space machine 
Space machine 
 
(lyrics copyright René Vis) 
 
 
06. FLO AND ELINE - REIZEN NAAR DE MAAN 
(TRAVELING TO THE MOON) 
 

In Dutch: 

  
Nog een dag of zeven en de school is weer gedaan. 
De boekentas mag weg want de vakantie komt eraan. 
 
Mama pakt de koffers, papa zet de auto klaar. 
En straks weer in de file rijden naar ik weet niet waar. 
 
Heb je ook dat raar gevoel, is het echt de moeite 
waard? 
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Kijk eens op de kaart. 
 
Toch niet weer naar Frankrijk, Spanje, zeker niet naar 
zee. 
Ik wil wat anders, ‘k ben het beu,  
Dit jaar ga ik niet mee. 
 
Zeker weten, we reizen naar de maan. 
Je moet het me beloven, trek je ruimtepak maar aan. 
Laat de wagen op de oprit staan. 
We huren een raket en komen morgenvroeg al aan. 
 
Weg met al die drukte, ‘k heb geen zin in een hotel. 
Die knaloranje moonboots doen het vast en zeker wel. 
 
Kijk eens door het raam van onze coole maanraket. 
Wie heeft er al die lichtjes langs de melkweg aangezet? 
 
Heb je ook dat raar gevoel, ’t is precies alsof je zweeft. 
Nooit zoiets beleefd. 
 
Klik je gordel vast nu, want we landen zo meteen. 
Van nu af hebben wij die gele bol voor ons alleen. 
 
Zeker weten, we reizen naar de maan. 
Je moet het me beloven, trek je ruimtepak maar aan. 
Laat de wagen op de oprit staan. 
We huren een raket en komen morgenvroeg al aan. 
 
 In English (loose translation): 

 
In a day and a week, school will be done 
The bookbags can be gone, because vacation arrives 
Mommy packs the suitcases, Daddy prepares the car 
Soon we're in a traffic jam, but don't drive very far 
 
Have you had that strange feeling, too, that it isn't 
really worth it?  
Look at the brochures. Let's not go to France, Spain, 
and not to the sea 
I want to travel differently.  
This year I don't want the same old thing 
 
I know! We will travel to the moon! 
Promise me we will travel in space 
Let's stand in the rocket as we fly there 
We could rent a rocket, and arrive by tomorrow 
morning 
 
Gone is all that planning, being bored in a hotel room 
The detonation time is here, so put on your moonboots 
Look outside the window once more before we launch 
Who can gues how it feels to drift along the galaxy?  
 
Have you had that strange feeling, too, as if you are 
floating? 
Never in your life. Quickly now click your belt, because 
we have arrived  
From now on we have only this yellow ball for our home 
 
I know! We will travel to the moon! 
Promise me we will travel in space 
Let's stand in the rocket as we fly there 
We could rent a rocket and arrive by tomorrow 
morning. 
 

(lyrics copyright Flo) 
 
07. ARCHBISHOP JASON POLLAND - I CAME FROM 
THE COLDEST STAR 
 
I came from the coldest star 
Floating through the frozen dust 
The breeze of ancient entropy 
In this solo trajectory 
In this solo trajectory 
 
Icy (Cold, cold) dust envelopes me 
Curled up in the dark safety 
Am I asleep or wide awake 
Both are pretty much the same 
Both are pretty much the same 
 
Floating through the endless void 
Glimpses gleaned of countless worlds 
Never long, it would be wrong 
To stay where I do not belong 
 
Drifting unseen past forgotten gods 
Too small to attract their wrath 
As they consume themselves in thoughts 
Icy hopes and freeze-dried dreams 
 
I came from the coldest star 
Drifting silent in the dust 
Reaching toward empty galaxies 
I wish you could be with me 
I wish you could be with me 
 
I have always been alone 
The ether is my only home 
To see my journey through the years 
Follow the trail of frozen tears 
Follow the trail of frozen tears 
 
(lyrics copyright Archbishop Jason Polland) 
 
 
08. MILLER, SCHLETTY, THOMAS, GÓMEZ - 
LIGHTEN UP NOW 
 
Light up your face, give me the nod 
Think of a place where no one has trod 
Ain't no place like space, our getaway home 
 
We'll find us a gale to give us a bump 
Giggle and wail, go thumpity thump 
Let's sail along the silvery foam 
 
We're taking a ship to an outer space isle 
Where everything's hip, where the aliens smile 
A starry-eyed trip at incredible rates (oh yeah) 
Lighten up now, your sunbeam awaits 
 
Lighten the load, baggage adrift 
We caught the next dimensional rift 
We're in the groove between our temporal lobes 
 
Frequently flying high as the night 
Living and dying way outta sight 
Who needs the warmth of a changing globe? 
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We're taking a ship to an outer space isle 
Where everything's hip, and where the aliens smile 
A starry-eyed trip at incredible rates (oh yeah) 
Lighten up now, your sunbeam awaits 
 
(lyrics copyright Jack Miller & Richard Schletty) 
 
 
09. PAZA RAHM - SPACESPAGETTI 
(STOLEYOURBURGERMIX) 
 
(instrumental) 
 
 
10. ALEKSI EEBEN - AVARUUSMIEHEN PIENI 
ASKEL (SPACEMAN'S SMALL STEP) 
 
(instrumental) 
 
 
11. RUSHJET1 - THE VOYAGE 
 
(instrumental) 
 
 
12. 8-BIT NINJAS - SHINY SPACESHIP 
 
I didn't know what to say  
When she first told me that 
She was leaving for the moon 
 
I didn't think to ask her 
How she'd get there 
I just assumed it wasn't true 
 
She disappeared for six full weeks 
When I asked her mom 
She hadn't got a clue 
 
When she came back 
She was different somehow distant 
But I knew that it was her 
 
When I tried to talk to her 
She ignored me and  
Went straight down to the store 
 
She bought a packet of monster mints 
And devoured them 
Without opening the pack 
 
Then she took me to see  
Her shiny spaceship that 
She'd just crashed into the tree 
 
For 15 years we were married  
And all she would do 
Was stare up into the moon 
 
All I ever wanted to do 
Was take you back to the moon 
 
(lyrics copyright 8-Bit Ninjas) 
 
 
 

13. W!ZARDK!D - SPACESHIP RIDE THROUGH THE 
KITCHEN 
 
If anything is possible, 
then how can i find the floor? 
If everything is impossible, 
then what's really out that door? 
 
And how can I get you to see 
that I want to see more? 
I know it's not about me 
 
If there is another way 
don't hesitate for me 
I really need for you to stay 
Why can't you just see? 
 
'Cause there's no way out 
'Cause there's not a doubt 
Can you find a reason why 
I need you to stay tonight? 
 
(lyrics copyright W!zardK!d) 
 
 
14. ANAMANAGUCHI - HELIX NEBULA 
 
(instrumental) 
 
 
 
 
 
For this music and more fun, free stuff, 
visit us online at Kazoomzoom.com! 
 
 
 


